Campbelltown Spiritualist Church
CWA HALL AT THE END OF KING STREET CAMPBELLTOWN

Service every Sunday 5.00pm to 6.30pm
Contact: Maxine (02) 9826 7330 or Our Web Site: www.campbelltownspiritualchurch.com

NEWSLETTER MAY / JUNE 2015
U
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The Seven Principles
U

1. The Fatherhood of God
2. The Brotherhood of Man
3. The communion of Spirits & the Ministry of
Angels
4. The continuous existence of the human soul
5. Personal responsibility
6. Compensation & retribution
for all good & evil deeds done on earth
7. Eternal growth open to every human soul

Upcoming Guests
May 2015
3rd – David Wood
10th – Val Hood
17th – Patricia McRae
24rd – Ian Crosbie
31th – Jenny Heard

June 2015
7th – TBA
14th – Maureen Romanowski
21st – Stephanie McKinnon
28th – Linda Usope

MOTHER'S DAY CLASSIC -Throughout Australia
The Mother's Day Classic is an
annual event across Australia to
do something active and fun on
Mother's day, while remembering
those who have been affected by
or who are living with breast
cancer and raising money for
breast cancer research.
There are events in all the major cities and dozens of
towns across Australia. See the event website (linked to
below) to find a Mother's Day Classic close to you.
http://www.mothersdayclassic.com.au/

DID YOU KNOW?
8,426 families participated together in the 2014 Mother’s
Day Classic across Australia One in eight women and one in 688 men will develop
breast cancer in their lifetime Breast cancer survival rates have increased to 89%, up
6% since the Mother’s Day Classic began in 1998 –

OUR SPIRITUALIST CHURCH SERVICE















Welcome and introductions
Song or Hymn and Opening Prayer
Song/Hymn to lift the energy
Address by the Guest Speaker
Reading The Great Invocation &/or The
Seven Principles
Meditation and Healing
Members of the congregation invited to
share meaningful experiences or suitable
readings
Song or Hymn with freewill donation
Demonstration: Spiritual communion (proof
of survival) by guest medium
OR Overheads, Psychometry etc.
Notices
Benediction (closing prayer/blessing) and
closing Song or Hymn
Tea and Coffee and a chat

Event Date: Sunday 10 May 2015
NOTICES:
SUPPORT YOUR CHURCH Feel free to come and help set up, clear
up, (many hands make light work) bring a friend, bring a plate of
something, flowers from your garden, host a service, whatever
makes you feel good ..... all contributions appreciated.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Best Wishes & Many Happy Returns to all
our friends who are celebrating birthdays in May & June.
We hope that the year ahead will be everything you wish for
yourself and more......annd......let the love in your heart flow
...........TO THE PERSON you see in the mirror!

Something to do to keep those "aging" grey cells active!
1. Johnny's mother had three children. The first child was
named April. The second child was named May. ... What was
the third child's name?
2. There is a clerk at the butcher shop, he is five feet ten inches
tall and he wears size 13 sneakers. ... What does he weigh?
3. Before Mt. Everest was discovered, ... what was the highest
mountain in the world?
4. How much dirt is there in a hole ... that measures two feet by
three feet by four feet?
5. What word in the English Language ... is always spelled
incorrectly?

by not stopping, never giving up! Shake it off and take a step up.
Remember the five simple rules to be happy:
Free your heart from hatred - - Forgive.
Free your mind from worries - - Most never happen.
Live simply and appreciate what you have.
Give more. Expect less.
..........

NOW........
Enough of that c#*p... The donkey later came back, and bit the farmer
who had tried to bury him. The gash from the bite got infected and
the farmer eventually died in agony from septic shock.

MORAL FROM TODAY'S LESSON:
When you do something wrong, and try to cover your ass,
it always comes back to bite you.

6. Billy was born on December 28th, yet his birthday is always in
the summer. .... How is this possible?
7. In California, you cannot take a picture of a man with a
wooden leg. ... Why not?
8. What was the President 's Name... in 1975?
9. If you were running a race, ... and you passed the person in
2nd place, what place would you be in now?
10. Which is correct to say ,... "The yolk of the egg are white" or
"The yolk of the egg is white"?
11. If a farmer has 5 haystacks in one field and 4 haystacks in
the other field, ..... how many haystacks would he have if he
combined them all in another field?
One of the flooded areas

Here are the Answers
1.Answer: Johnny of course.
2. Answer: Meat.
3. Answer: Mt. Everest; it just wasn't discovered yet. [You're not
very good at this are you?]
4. Answer: There is no dirt in a hole.
5 . Answer: Incorrectly
6. Answer: Billy lives in the Southern Hemisphere.
7. Answer: You can't take pictures with a wooden leg. You nee
a camera to take pictures.
8. Answer: Same as is it now - Barack Obama [Oh, come on ...]
9. Answer: You would be in 2nd. Well, you passed the person
in second place, not first.
10. Answer: Neither, the yolk of the egg is yellow [Duh]
11. Answer: One. If he combines all of his haystacks, they all
become one big one.

SMART ASS
One day a farmer's donkey fell down into a well. The animal cried
piteously for hours as farmer tried to figure out what to do. Finally,
he decided the animal was old, and the well needed to be covered up
anyway; it just wasn't worth it to retrieve the donkey.
He invited all his neighbours to come over and help him. They all
grabbed a shovel and began to shovel dirt into the well. At first, the
donkey realized what was happening and cried horribly. Then, to
everyone's amazement he quieted down. A few shovel loads later, the
farmer finally looked down the well. He was astonished at what he
saw. With each shovel of dirt that hit his back, the donkey was doing
something amazing. He would shake it off and take a step up.

MOTHER NATURE DOES IT AGAIN

.......with a smile in the sky

As the farmer's neighbours continued to shovel dirt on top of the
animal, he would shake it off and take a step up.
Pretty soon, everyone was amazed as the donkey stepped up over the
edge of the well and happily trotted off!
Life is going to shovel dirt on you, all kinds of dirt. The trick to getting
out of the well is to shake it off and take a step up. Each of our
troubles is a stepping-stone. We can get out of the deepest wells just

THOUGHT FOR TODAY:
May the world hug you today with its warmth, and love.
And may the wind carry a voice that tells you there is a
friend sitting in another corner of the world wishing you
well!

